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PowerMC2 for Einstein™ E640 Flash
Firmware version 2.100 to 2.200 Release Notes
340.00 - 354.00 MHz, FCC/IC

Intro: Firmware Version 2.200 addresses some improvements made since the launch of PowerMC2
ControlTL Firmware version 2.100.
IMPORTANT: To avoid electrical damage, never connect the PowerMC2 to USB while it is installed in the Einstein™
E640 Flash. Always remove the radio module from the flash pack before connecting it to USB.
Note: For the PowerMC2 to function, the Einstein™ E640 Flash must have firmware version 26 or later installed.
When updating firmware, be sure to update ALL of your radios to the latest version. Your radios will only operate as
expected when all units are using the latest firmware.
PocketWizard Utility and Factory Reset Note: Always perform a factory reset after updating your firmware. The
PocketWizard Utility performs a factory reset automatically when you upgrade the firmware. It also has a Factory
Reset button on the Update tab which additionally simplifies the factory reset process. Be sure to write down any
custom settings before you update and reset your radios, so you can re-apply them after the upgrade.

Improvements:
-

Improved Rear Curtain Sync performance

-

Improved channel handling so that PowerMC2 channel setting is retained and not occasionally 		
lost, especially during a brownout situation

-

Corrected LED operation so that LED color only changes when it should

-

Improved HyperSync™ compatibility with Einstein™ E640 firmware v26

-

Fixed an issue where the Einstein™ E640 would only fire at full power when negative exposure 		
compensation was used
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